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Briefing Document – Clinical Documentation Improvement Using ME-PI Tools 
 
Presenters: Anita G. Murthy, MD, Garpsa Solutions LLC and Andrew R. Ganti, MBB, UHS of Delaware Inc. 
at the Healthcare Process Improvement Conference 2015 (HCPIC) by Society for Health Systems (SHS) 
 
Explanation of CDI and the intended audience:  CDI is Clinical Documentation Improvement 
MEs, Department managers of HIM, Quality Assurance, Risk Management; CNOs, CMOs, COOs and CFOs 
 
Applicable Settings: Hospitals, Physician Practices, Free Standing Diagnostic & Treatment Centers 
 
Interest to the audience: CDI is important to the audience as they are interested to get reimbursed for 
the care delivered by minimizing the denials due to incomplete/inaccurate clinical documentation, 
provide feedback on documentation deficiencies to care providers for the following: preventive and 
corrective actions, regulatory compliance, source data for research, and transition from ICD9 to ICD10 
with changing workflows imposed by EMRs and EHRs. 
 
End Users: Physicians, CDI Specialists, Coders, and CDI Physician Advisors in addition to MEs, and staff 
from departments such as PI, Care Management, QI, and Risk Management 
 
Process Steps, Participants and their involvement in clinical documentation: Caregivers document the 
care as they deliver it, Coders assign current or retrospective ICD-9 CM diagnosis code, a CDI specialist 
reviews it, and provides feedback on the deficiencies for follow-up  
 
Steps used to improve Clinical Documentation:  AIM (Assess, Improve, Maintain) approach covering 
assessment of the current state to define the desired state and the gaps with an improvement plan, 
improvement by implementing the plan first in selected pilot site(s) for finding what works and what 
does not and fixing them with CAPA (Corrective and Preventive Actions) and monitoring to sustain 
improvements as demonstrated by the results achieved shown on a dashboard 
 
Suggested ME-PI toolkit to improve Clinical Documentation:  The ME-PI tools include but not limited 
to: Theory of Constraints, Lean, Six Sigma, Change Management, statistical tools, and A3 documentation 
 
Potential Data Sources for CDI: Documentation sources include EMR/EHR if the hospital has an 
electronic version for prospective, concurrent and retrospective reviews.  Otherwise, paper records 
available in the department or patient care areas for concurrent reviews and records stored in HIM 
departments for retrospective reviews. 
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Some of the takeaways for the attendees: In addition to the PI steps/tools used, attendees will 
understand CD process steps, CDI’s importance, the CDI team, and different current states of 
documentation i.e. manual, transition, electronic. The attendees will also learn: the 6Rs of 
documentation, impact of coding, different coding systems, challenges of ICD9 to ICD10 conversion 
including use of CAC (computer assisted coding), AIM (Assess, Implement, Maintain) approach to CDI 
and variations per different current states, roles of CDI physician champion and specialist, measures of 
success, quality measures, and CD queries. 
 
Benefits to attendees who implement CDI using ME PI tools: When attendees successfully apply these 
tools and steps to CDI at their hospitals, they will improve care coordination resulting in higher quality 
and achieve higher patient and staff satisfaction, fewer delinquent records, less AR days, fewer denials, 
decreased RAC audits, and increased cash flow. 
 

 

 


